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kOntario has had a system for some ;week with relatives in Stirling, 
years. England is only now trying to! Mise N. Stewart spent Sunday, 
co-ordinate the different institutions Nov. 10th,-at
and get the different schools and The evaporator is still running, 
colleges into -a system." .Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hagerrran,

In explaining the work of the Kha- returned home last week. after 
ki University and the purposes it has spending ' several months in the

hew era of medical science." Queen’s is Giving AidLuna Taken Out, 
Sewed, Pul Back;

Patient Lived«

Mrs. Jas. Johnston on Sunday
Gerald Turley returned to Mon

treal on Sunday night, where he will 
continue his studies at McGill Uni
versity. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ford, of town and Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Gainsfor h. 
Trenton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bush of the 4th çn Sun-

Plan to Train 
Returned Men 

for Trackers

_ German Surgeons, Far Behind
That the Germans are far behind 

surgeons of England, France and It
aly was indicated by figures supplied 
by Colonel Duval. These figures 
showed that in fifty-nine operations 
upon the lung performed by a “re
nowned" Germap surgeon, forty-nine 
of the patients died.

Captains Furness and Lee supple
mented their paper read at the con-

/ her home here.
TO THE RETURNED SOLDIER 
WISHING UNIVERSITY COURSE.

The Civil Re-establishment Depart
ment is Working With the Uni
versity Authorities and Furnish
ing Part of Cost.

West visiting relatives.
Quite a number from this vicinity 

Returned from a hunting trip last 
week. :V

ofin view. Dr. Cody satdl one of the 
most important was to keep up the 
continuation of intellectual life, mak-, 
ing it easy for men to resume their
studies on their return and for others , ! . jtegft. Mrs. Orr of Stockdale spent Sun-
to take up university courses in Ca- nrta eg. r« . day with her sister, Mrs. C. D. Piw-
nada. During the period of demob- I||€ AllCr tillCClS ell in town.
ilization the Khaki University offl- « I afninna Cadet George Spencer and.. Miss
cials expect to do much intensive 01 UltaUCU LfluiiPPc Annie Nelson of Toronto sperft Sun-
work in this regard. From the -------- day and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
standpoint his department was par- ^rorse Than the Disease Itself— Fred Spencer. They returned to To-
ticularly interested, as it made clear victims Left Weak, Nervous ronto on Monday night
to him the steps that would have to and Worn Out. Mr. and Mrs. Warren were callers
be taken te get these student-soldiers ______ at Mr gpencer^| on Monday
back to school work. La Grippe, or Spanish influenza Following the big demonstration

While there are many excellent ag the now sweeping over in Frankfor don Nov. 11th,
technical schools in England, there' America ia called, is one of the the great victory, a subscription
is no working system as yet. {most dangerous diseases known to fund was opened, with an objective

During his stay overseas Dr. Cody i manklnd Anyone who has felts its of $2,500, a large portion of which
visited the training camps in England' .g not like]y to forget the was at once subscribed for the pur-
and he tells of preaching a swmon at trouble ^ Grl or influenza, pose of erecting on Frankford 
I u. ramS ^tt .f0™,a -T Ze starts, with a. slight cold and ends school grounds, a suitable ifaonu-

g 1 ng, 6 ,a s° v s* 6 . °®p * with a complication of troubles. It ment with name of Sidney’s , fallen
^ rP ngton lays, the victim on his back, it heroes inscribed thereon. A free 

_ ., . „ ” V ...... . . . tortures him with fevers and chills, public meeting with program is an-
ana an o ers or > e headaches'and backaches. It leaves nounced to be held in Windover’s

visited the front lines of the'Cana- . . . , .... . „ . ■ _ ». »... „.. . . him a prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, hall, Monday evening, Nov. 25th fordians and of our allies, and witness- , ’ , ,, , . „ ’ ,, . ... - consumption and other deadly the purpose of soliciting co-opera-
. .. , .. Y ' ' . y diseases. Its after effects are often tion of all interested in this laud-

is most enthusiastic at the showing .... .,. . _ , more serious than the disease it- able object,of the Canadians, and. quotes General ... .. . ... , ,, ,_ , , .. , , . , . self. It is quite possible to avoid laSeeley as saying their behaviour has , » . .. »,
been magnifiaient and unexcelled by "rlppe y eep ng e oo ric 
any other corps. A visit to the navy aT, re*mby the use ot Dr. WilHams 
was included in the Minister’s list. Pmk Pills-a tome medicine which

enriches the blood and strengthens 
the nerves. If, however, the disease 
attacks yon; the patient should at 
once go to bed, and call a doctor
before complications set in. That is 
bhe only safe thing to do. But to

Hon. Dr. Cody, Back From Europe, 
Has Broad Scheme Ready.

THE SCHOOL ,<GE.

NDERS OF WAR SURGERY 
ARE DESCRIBED day . *

Era of Medical Science Has 
Uwn Entered Since War 

Started
Kingston, Nov. 20.—The problem 

of educating the returned soldier is 
occupying the joint attention of the 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment De
partment aqd the trustees of^Queen s 
University. At present there is no 
definite policy, but the action taken 
in every case is for the greatest good 
of the soldier. In the case of re
turned discharged soldiers who 
have been students, or were about 
to become students prior to enlist
ing, every encouragement is being 
given to them to continue their 
university work. But there is need 
.of greater flexibility in the policy. 
As it now stands, any man who, 
broke ' his university year to enlist 
fe given financial aid to complete 
that, year, and -- is carried on the 
strength of the department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
the case of a man who completed1 a 
year before enlisting, he is allowed 
to take the next year at the expense 
of the vocational department. This 
enables the student to carry on 
with his studies without delay, and 
tides Mm over until the end of the 
academic year, When he can obtain 
employment during the summer 
months and so continue his course.

In the case of men who matricu- 
, lated and were ready to enter the’ 

university prior to enlisting, ar
rangements have been made where
by they can take their first year, 
with the assistance of the Soldiers’ 
Re-establishment Department. Ev
ery individual case is, of course, 
considered privately, Mrid the man 
is allowed a -great amount of lati
tude in the choice of his course.

gress with a more detailed explana- — -, ■. ,
tion to newspapermen concerning the studied English Part-Time System 
properties of dichloramine-T, Their 
statements were based upon a’ study 
of 19,040 cases which they complet
ed under the direction of former 
Surgeon-General Gorgas of the Unit
ed States Army. They have so per
fected and adopted the use of dich
loramine-T, they said, that its germ
icidal activities will continue for 
eighteen hours in contrast to the 
thirty to sixty minutes for which the 
original Dakin solution was effective.

Of Training.
/.uit Oglethorpe, Ga., Nov. 20.— 

bave removed the human lung 
a the chest cavity with forceps, 

its bleeding blood vessels, 
its outer surface, and, while 

11 holding it in my hahds and man- 
dilating it as you would -a hand- 
• •rchieï. I have run thin pieces of 

aauzc an into its tracts. Feeling my 
way i annuity along its walls I have 

i a bullet or shell fragment, 
or suturing the aperature,

: \ - placed the respiratory organ 
' into the cavity of the chest. In 
-l birds of the cases upon which’ 

l have so operated the pdtient has

Toronto,' Nov. 20.—Efforts are to 
be made by the Ontario Government 
after the war to induce returned sol
diers to become teachers in schools 
of this Province. Hon. Dr. H J Cody, 
Minister of Education, returned to 
the city after a two months’ trip to 
Britain and war-scarred France and 
Belgium, intimated in an interview 
that he would recommend such a

over

plan to the Government. Such a 
A remarkable phenomenon of this | scheme will involve considerable fin

ancial outlay on the art oit the Gov
ernment, but it will form but part of 
a broader plan of absorbing fighting 
men into civilian life. Dr. Cody re
cognizes that few of the men who re
turn and are willing to take up teach

antiseptic is that it contains a large
amount of chlorine, a deadly poison. 
Left exposed to light, air or water 

ithe antiseptic decomposes within 
three minutes /and not only loses its 

This was one of toe many amazing effectiveness asia germicide, but be- 
i;.,iements made here to 1,200 med- COmes an irritant. In

For thjs reason
)1 officers of the American Army,at! may oniy be used by specialists 
mp Greeleaf by Colonel Pierre Du-

ing as a profession will have the 
financial backing tp permit of their 
entering upon a college course. Al
ready the Government has committed 
itself to pay expenses of men who 
were teachers-in-training before en
listing, and who wish to complete 
their studies when they retur^ home, j 
The tentative plan Is to extend: this j 
arrangement to soldiers who will'eij-, Dlnnfo 
ter upon the teachers course for the ' I lullld 1 IIul

and must be kept in an even tem
perature in a brown glass container.

A paper was read by Sir Thomas 
Myles, of Dublin, on “Gunshot 
Wounds of the Femur ”, “The treat
ment of later stages of gunshot 
wounds of the chest” was discussed 
by Major George Grey Turner, of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne and Colonel Geo. 
E. Brewer, one of America’s fore
most surgeons, who has just return
ed from France.

Following a conference to be held 
in Chicago the distinguished visitors 
expected to return to Europe.

val, of the French Reserve Medical 
Corps. Colonel Duval was here with 
ten of the foremost surgeons of Eng
land, France and Italy, to attend the 
Inter-Allied War Conference of SUr-

HALLOWAY

The church was reopened again 
on Supday last after being closed 
for the past three weeks.

The Red Cross workers met 
the home of Mrs. Lowery Thursday 
.last

The medical experts are ongoons.
a tour of this country and will visit at
several large cities to give first-hand 
information to the medical fraternity 
of military! surgery as practiced and 
developed in base and evacuation 
hospitals at the front.

This was the first inter-Allied sur
gical congress held In America since 
:he United States entered the war. 
Us results are expected to brifig 
about many changes In methods of 
treatment of gunshot wounds hither
to accepted by doctors the world

first time, paying not only for the 
college training, but also their ex
penses while studying. In this way 
Dr. Cody believes there will he made 
available for the school of Ontario 
sufficient male teachers, thev scarcity 

of the greatest

Poison Stock Mrs. W. Kelly received word that 
her brother-in-law, Mr. J. Owens 
had passed away in Fort William.

Miss A. Mclnroy of West Hunt
ingdon was a guest of tier cousin. 
Miss B. McMullen last week.

Mr. B. Sleeper has returned home 
after spending a week with relatives 
at Wesley Macoon Lake

Mr. and Mrs. L. Prest were guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hough on Sun
day last. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Si Bird entertained 
company from Wooler on Sunday 
last.

, Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison of 
Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. S. Pin
kie were guests at the home of Mr. 
H. Townsend on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Carter and fam
ily were guests of Mr. W. Ltdster 
recently.

recover ÿour strength after the 
It is impossible to say with exact!- severity -of the attack has passed 

tude how much damage results from you wm gnd or. Williams’ Pink 
cattle, and live stock generally, eat- Pilte an unsurpassed tonic. Through 

the use of" this medicine all the 
evil after effects of this trouble will 
be banished. This has been proved 

. in thousands of cases throughout 
I taken ill, and frequently die from Canada, where In previous seasons 
trouble attributable to the consump- [a grippe has attacked) them. Among 
tion of poisonous plants when other tbe'many ‘thus restored to full 
things are supposed to havè been the. aeaith is Miss Irene Bootes. Forts- 
cause. If it were the-custom in all moutlli cnt„ who says:—"I take 
cases of this kind to call in a veter- much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
mary surgeon to investigate it wquld Williams’ Pink Pills, because I have 
be discovered in many instances that proved thelr wofth in my own case. 

■■■ ■ the consumption of poisonous plants ^ wlnter i had a severe attack of
Dr. Cody gained much valuable waa at the foundation. Some of these ,a and lt ,eft me W6ak and all

knowledge about the legislation re- planta are coffimon to every province run down I had 8eVere pains in the 
cently enacted In Britain bn the re- in the Dominion, others are only to chest and under the arms, patpite- 
commendations of Right Hon. H; A. be found in sections Of the country tjon of the heart and attack8 f 
L. Fisher, President of the; Board of. The Agricultural Gazette of Canada neuralgia which left me With thb 
Education, Jn ref eriflice, (o Jechntcql in the 8eptein»WtodGttoher num- fertingtfcatMife was MrWty worth 
education and the educating of boys, hers deals wltfi fSti matter in a very 1Iy/ng j wag try Dr
and girls above the school age ot 14. lucid way and supplies accounts of williams"’ Pink Pills and began 

It was pointed out by the Minister the most troublesome of these weeds their nw only on the principle that 
of Education that Fisher's bill pro- In seven out of the nine-provinces. l would try anything that might 
vides tor part timq compulsory edu- In Ontario it would seem that there better œy condition. I had only been 
cation for children between the ages are only two poisonous weeds that uslng q,' pllls a COUple cf weeks 
of 14 and 18. One of the.reasons for cause farmers serious trouble. These when the palns %egan t0 leave me. 
that Is the child labor question, par- are Spotted Cowbane or Water Hem- Grad ally my 8trength returned 
tteularly In Lancashire. Some of the lock (Cicuta maculate) and)the Com- appetite improved, and in a 
educationists in England contend, too mon Horsetail. Both these plants are Mttle more than a month x telt all 
that the children above the age of 14 found zin low places, or in sandy m old time vigor had returned. I 
CanJ,VeaC!led WdAvhich has a poorly drained sub- ^ àlnc6rely glad T wafl persuaded
work than through their boohs. Sir soil, the Cowbane being especially to t Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and 
Robert Blair, educational officer of poisonous to cattife and, the Horse- T 6h7ll 'always have a good word to 
the London County Council, is one tail to horses. There are other pci, Ly forthem 
of those who believes ih-reaching the sonous plants found in the province 
children throtigh their work, end such as Sneeze Weed, Sheep Sorrel, 
against raising the full-time age for or Lamb Kill, Stinking Willie, and 
compulsory education beyond the Purple or Corn Cockle. The last 
present age of 14. Mr. Fisher inclines named is hurtful particularly to 
to the view of raising (the compul- young chickens.

ing poisonous plants. It Is, however 
certain that the waste thus caused 
amounts to-- serious proportions an
nually. Cattle, sheep and swine are

of whom has been one 
problems confronting^ the. Depart
ment In the last few years.

Dr. Cody was particularly- struck 
in both England and Scotland with 
the methods followed In. training the 
teachers. The tendency, there is to 
link the training closer, to the Uni
versities, and It ig altogether likely 
that he win make a recommendation 
to the Government in this regard, 
following somewhat after the English

Huns Vicious 
up to the Last There are at present fifteen dis

charged soldiers who are taking 
courses at Queen’s University in 
accordance with this policy1.

Another class of men wh.o are 
giving the department some cause 
for earnest thought ie made up of 
men, or rather. boys, who enlisted 
from high school just before main

over.
Brantford, Ont. Nov. 20. —- That 

German brutality continued up to the 
moment of evacuation \s proved by 
a letter received from a local officer, 
now In France with his battalion, 
after recuperating from wounds. He 
tells of the Joy with which the Cana
dians were received as they liberat-

New Chlorine Antiseptic

That American surgeons could 
contribute valuable information te 
the science ot medicine was indicated 
in papers prepared by Captain "W. F.
Furness and Captain Walter Lee, 
formerly\f the Medical College of
the University of Pennsylvania, now ed village after village, 
on the staff of the commanding offic
er at Camp Greenleaf. Captain. Lee 
explained the use of a newly dlaeov-.man yoke, ran to greet their llbera- 
ere<l .chlorine antiseptic, said *b he tors. He saw toe,girls running, 
two hundreSl " times às powcrfS^as1 wards his men’s position and with 
carbolic, which he and Cspt. FUrhese horror witnessed the Germans open 

perfected in the University of fire, killing one of the girls and dan- 
Pennsylvania Hospital. gerously wounding the others.

This antiseptic is known as -dfeh- Just a-few minutes later five Ger- 
laramine-T, a by-product of Dakin’s mans threw up their hands and ad- 
original solution. Discovered eight- vànced calling “Kamerad,” hut the 
een mouths ago, dichloramine-T Is bayonet made short work of them, 
declared already to have provqd a -

efficient substitute for iodine, _
carbolic and other standard antiaep- WCMlDV llêFIlMIllS 
tics used in the practice of medicine. _ , „

Among the neqy wonders of sur- TrâtlSfCITilig MOïlCV 
gery demonstrated to the assembled . _T " . _ _
doctors was the use of a rubber hat- (0 NCOufll d3BKS
loon employed as a stoppage to the

s.

system.
culating. Many of these men will 
be desirous of taking university 
courses, but owing to having en- t 
listed . beforq matriculating they 
will no the enough advanced in,,^(| 
their studies to enable them.to take —- 
university Work: At the same time, 
it would he out, of place to ask ‘ 
these men,, whe have reached fait 
manhood In their years at the front; 
to, take their places at high school 
amongst youths in order to matri
culate. For such cases it is pre

paratory 
gap he-

At one village liberated, three 
French girls after- four years’ of Ger- «to- WALLBRIDGE 

The returned hunters repor it a
poor season for. deer on account of 
the rain.had

Quarterly service was fairly well 
attended. _

B. F. Hlnchliffe of Molson. Man., 
agent of the C.P.R. is down With the 
'flu.”

Mrs. William Hlnchliffe of Strase- 
burg, Sask is quite ill sCnd if able, 
Intends coming east for the winter;

at the

posed to establish a pre 
class, which will bridge the 
tween high school and university. , 
and from this class the men, will 
automatically pass into the univer-,. 
sity/cla ‘

more

A baby boy has arrived 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chris
topher, 5 th Line Sidney

A little visitor has come to stay 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rikley—a-

as they gain proficiency 
The’ authorities Of Queen’s Univer
sity are very keen oyer the scheme 
and are doing all in their power to 
bring it into operation.

Another body of men whose cases 
ard being discussed at the present 
time is made up of students who 
are at present serving in depot bat
talions and batteries, and have not 
been overseas. There are some 
forty Queen’s students in this 
class. Now that the war Is over, 
and their services will - not be re
quired overseas, an effort is being 
made to have them released or

1Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
core the disastrous after effects of 
la grippe, but are also a specific for 
all troubles due to poor blood, such 
as anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion 
women’s ailments, and-the generally 
worn out feeling 
many people. You can get these pilla 
through any dealer in medicine, or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

London, Nov. 20.—British news
papers comment on the fact that con
siderable anxiety is being displayed 
by the Gerinan capitalist classes in 
efforts to evade the" war charges fac
ing their country.
Germans are said .to be transferring 
large, amounts of money to neutral 
countries. The result of this policy 
it is pointed out, would naturally he 
to shift the burdens of the war onto 
the shoulders of the poorer classes.

The Times an<j other London pa
pers declare that the Allied govern-

-chest cavity after a major operation. boy.Professor Raifaelia Baetienelli. 
professor of surgery at the Univer
sity of Rome, shewed how this bag 
might be inserted into the chest cav
ity and then inflated to prevent, hM 
reeled air from entering the chest 
walls. According to Professor Bas- 
tianelli, this new device may be used 
to patch up a wounded man, much as 
an automobllist uses a rubber plug 
to patch up a leaking tire.

Colonel Duval said pieces of a 
torn lung may be excised and sutur
ed with perfect safety to the patient 
in the hands of a skilled surgeon.

Drives Asthma Like Nagle, The
immediate help from Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy seems like 
magic. Nevertheless it is only a nat
ural remedy used in a natural way. 
The smoke or vapor, reaching the 
most remote passage of the affected 
tubes, brushes aside the trouble and

■ ' "Msory age limit.
“What is likely to he done in On

tario?’’
“We will, have to decide that ques

tion in the light of our own require
ments. We have not that child labor

The wealthier that effects so

Guard (he Baby
Against Colds

problem to deal with and, again, it To guard tfle baby agaln8t colds 
may be our best solution to have part nothing can equa, s Gwn
time education.” In that connection, TaMetfl ^ are a mlld
however, sight must not be lost ot the laxatir£ that wU1 keep the little 
industrial schools. This part-time 0n6.8 8t0mach and bowela worklng
training in England and Scotland is r6gularly It ls a rec0gnized fact on Wednesday afternoon. The ser- 
taught in secondary schools, known where the stomacb and bowela vice was conducted by Rev. Potter, 
as continuation or central schools. are ,n good ftrder that colds will The friends have the sympathy of 
It ih specialized education, not exist; that the health of the the People in their sorrow, especially

However, In considering the exten- intl6 one wlll be goog and that be the father and mother, Mr. and Mrs 
sion of the school age or the intro- wl„ thrlve and be happy. The Tab- Wannamaker who only a few weeks 
duction of the part-time scheme, Dr ,etg ^ ^ ^ medlclBe dealera or ago buried the, brother and their
Cotiy Pplut a -8 ^ m^s by mail at 25 cents a box from The only son in’ the same cemetery,
not be taken until there is an ade- D[_ wimama’ Medicine Co., .Brock- Mrs. W. W. Carter of Consecon, 
quate secondary school scheme in Tffle ^ was In town on Thursday
operation ====S======= Mrs C. R. Turley was in Belleville

in explaining the educational sys- FOXBORO on Saturday
terns in both England and Scotland, I ,
DT. Cody said that the local authorl- . ------- "■ M H Mrs. William O Ray has rece ved

lapsed while this is being done. The the time, I think, was last October, ties have considerable authority in ur “ h.vh^^hntm^rlusnil for of her* sister61»»»!! êLra m **
mn11a__ 1 - ’ , , ,_ . r»t* Nov- having been closed for of her sister, Miss Sara M. Delarg\%walls are then opened and thorough- The man was drunk, the pig was Mng he curricutom. Dr. Cody gome owlng to the influenza of Syracuse. N.Y. to Mr. J. H. L^g,
ly cleansed. When large blood ves- sober thought) that too much time may ,demlc _ churches were also of Savward BO
sels Interfere, a piece Of gauze Is In- on the man’s finger was a ring;- have been spent in the past on cen- 1 „ , . _ . . . *
serted in the tracts and run over the in the pig’s nose a similar thing. tralizing control of certain details in D . f t . C
surface until they are thoroughly And there might other points, I wean the Provincial department "find over- mV T V, , J* . »
cleansed. It is not an exaggeration of likeness ’twixt the two be seen, looking others. While the British mLinnr °C’ a ° 7 er . ° ' a ® * c urc r
to say that the lung is literally swept For brevity let it suffice and Scottish Boards of Education ' °Dg W S 0 T ’ounte

To say that neither looked too nice, permit wide authority to the local J»r. and Mrs. WUmot Rose visited that after Dec. 1st they will be at
“After the battle of the Somme, ' They both were dirty, fat and lazy boards, the latter have much larger ««Jattor FPwqgta, Mr. and Mrs. N. horn to their friends on Mr. Long’s 

records were kept of three hundred And seemed disposed tv take life easy territory than the local school boards 8 8 y ranch at Sayward, B-C. . -
lung cases treated medically. Twen- And in the mild, autumnal weather, to Ontario. Then, too, the Board of Mrs. Utman of SHrllng has been Services were held In the -dlnevent 
ty-cight per cent, of the men died. They lay contentedly together. Education retains the appointment of at tbe, °f her danghter T"rTeeas “! °n Sunday’ Mass in
Of a similar number treated surgic- Some city people passing by, Inspectors, and courses introduced MIU. J. DaalMs._ ,, ^ St. Frauds Church at 11 am. S-r-
ally, only eight aud a half per cent. Chanced these companions to espy, into the different schools have to be fr J” .t o^o^av to ris» T , , V To £ ^
filed Doctors need no longer have And as they passed they tiropt a word approved by the central body. _ fred lett on Monday to visit the for- at 10.30 a.m. and 7 pan. In the ev- 
fear of^S Into the chest cavity Which the pi£, listening, overheard; “So far as the system is concerned, mer’s mother, My» Taylor at Madoc enlng Rev. Knox held a thanksgiv-
and performing the most delicate “By the company one keeps,” said ure have nothing to learn from Eng- There are quite a number of tog service.
operation War-time surgery has! they land," Dr. Cody said, “hut I have so- cases of Illness. We hope none are Mr. N. Haggerty and Miss McCall
completely done away with old-time ‘One may be rightly judged, they say' cured valuable suggestions in relg- ( serious. lalso Mr. Dunn and Btiss Richards of
notions, we have entered upon ajTto ptggot np and walked away! tion to individual matters. Whereas Mrs. Frank Demorest spent tost Wooler were the geeets/of Ft and

mopens a way for fresh air to enter. 
It is sold by dealers throughout the 
land.. -- 1 -,

FRANKFORD granted leave Immediately in order 
that they may continue their studies 
without loss of time. This is . the 
first problem that has arisen as a 
retrait of the suspension of hostili
ties, and it is one that is to be dealt 
with at once.

In all its work the department of 
soldiers' civilian re-establishment is 
having the hearty co-operation of" 
Principal Bruce Taylor of Queen’s 
University, who as a returned sol
dier himself is most anxious that 
the returned men shall have thé 
greatest possible opportunities to 
fit themselves for professions, and 
to enable them to carry on In civilian 
life as well as they have done on the 
firing line.

ments will not allow chicanery of 
this sort Interfere with any rightful 

j demands which they may make upon 
"The method” he said, “ls to saw, Herman resources. This is declared 

out a six-inch section of the fourth | to be realized by financiers in neu- 
rib and lay bare the entire chest : tral countries, who look upon the 
<avity. Then, with thoroughly ster- manoeuvres of the German capital
ized forceps, the lung Is lifted from j8ts with suspicion. ' 
its normal position. Great care

The funeral fo Mrs. Henry was 
held in the Free Methodist Church,

si
x

Good
Buying

i '4should be taken not to cut into large 
vessels of the lung.

THE TALE OF A PIG. 
Finger tips This is a story that I heard; 

serve for eyes. The surgeon can j give jt to you word for word; 
manipulate the soft tissues of the There .ay a pig beside a ditch— 
respiratory organ as though it were Or hog, I don’t remeber which, 
a handkerchief. Beside him lay another creature

"Of course the lung is totally col- Resembling him In form and feature. Buy your winter require
ments of Oilcake, Bran,
Shorts, Monarch Dairy or

r
Monarch Hog Feed NOW and 
be protected against increased . 
prices, railway blockades 'etc., 
etc. It will mean more profit 
Until satisfaction to you.

the wedding tak
eover, B.C on Oc- 

Rev. Father Obsequies
Th& obsequies of the late Clifford 

Redner, of Ameliasburg were held

from

out.
.on Tuesday his parents* 

residence to Albury church where 
Rev. L. N. Gall officiated, assisted
by Rev. L. M. Sharpe. The funeral 
was largely /attended and' many 
beautiful floral tributes were an 
evidence of the community’s sorrow 
Interment was at Albury, the 
hearers being Masters B. Tice, E
Redl™811’ Edgar RedBer Md Ernes(

W. D. Hanley Ce. ’M
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